LinkedIn Learning July Challenge: Say Hello to Hybrid

There’s no denying that the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly changed the way we work. In the past year, many
professionals worked remotely for the first time ever. With pandemic restrictions loosening, some are planning a
full-time return to the office; others will continue to be fully remote, and others still will take a “hybrid” approach.
Whether you’ll be returning to your pre-pandemic way of working or not, the world of work is going to look and feel
different going forward. To help you find success in this hybrid work environment, on July 13 th we’re excited to kick off
LinkedIn Learning’s July Challenge: Say Hello to Hybrid.
Challenge yourself to participate every day – it takes ~5 minutes or less. Don't have time to participate every day?
No problem. The purpose of this challenge is to explore new learning opportunities and resources available
through your FSU LinkedIn Learning membership. Happy learning!

Monday
12

Challenge Starts
Tomorrow!

Tuesday
13

Video ▶:
What Does Hybrid
Mean?
(2m 40s)

Wednesday
14

Video ▶:
Time for a Mindset
Shift
(59s)

Thursday
15

Activity 🎯:

Video ▶:
Update Your
Productivity Style
(1m 55s)

Set Your Intention
(1m 30s)

What have you gained
from working remotely?

Video ▶:
Communicating in
Virtual Meetings
(3m 10s)

20

Video ▶:
Tools for
Virtual Teams
(4m)

21

Video ▶:
Dealing with
Disruption in the Oﬃce
(1m 55s)

16

Activity 🎯:
What’s Your
Productivity Style?

Efficient Times of Day:

__________________
Efficient Days of Week:

_________________
19

Friday

__________________
22

Video ▶:
Communicating
Remotely
(4m 26s)

23

Video ▶:
Building Culture in
Your Remote Team
(3m 59s)

Pop Quiz 📚:

How long does it take to
get reengaged in a task
after getting distracted?

___________________
26

Video ▶:
Staying Organized
When Change is
Constant
(2m 59s)

27

Activity 🎯:

Before logging off for the
day, make a to-do list for
tomorrow.

_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________

28

Video ▶:
Challenges & Solutions
with Virtual Teams
(3m 32s)

29

Video ▶:
Sustaining Energy in a
24/7 World
(2m 55s)

30

Activity 🎯:
List your biggest
takeaway(s) from the
July Challenge:
__________________
__________________
__________________

